PLACE YOUR BET
BULL SALE

SATURDAY
MARCH 10TH, 2012 @ 1 PM
DRYLAND CATTLE TRADING
VETERAN, AB
Welcome to the 5th Annual Place Your Bet Bull Sale!

Welcome to the Sixth Annual Place Your Bet Bull Sale. The fall of 2011 brought higher calf prices and people have locked in fats for record prices. Cow and bred heifer prices were higher again this fall and it is nice to see the market in an upswing! We are excited for the spring of 2012 and a more positive outlook for the future!

The cattle market has definitely had its up and downs in the last decade and the need for consistency and reliability is what the industry needs. We strive to provide bulls that provide a combination of all traits from calving ease, maternal and performance. We’ve got a solid group of bulls that combine those traits you are looking for, will add pounds, maternal traits and put cash in your pocket at the end of the year! If you’re looking for a bull to fit in your a commercial or purebred program, Veteran is the place to be on March 10, 2012. All bulls are semen tested and sound by vet inspection prior to the sale. Insurance is available the day of the sale.

Bulls will be previewed prior to the sale, but feel free to stop in for coffee and a visit on the farm to have a look before hand. If you are unable to attend the sale, please contact us or our capable sales staff and we will be glad to assist you. Look forward to seeing you there.

Sincerely,
Place Your Bet Bull Sale Consigners

---

On Line Viewing & Bidding Available...
We invite those of you who are unable to attend to be part of the action! We would never want to give someone an excuse not to attend this event, but if the situation arises, we have you covered. With the help of LiveAuctions.tv, we are now able to give you a live connection to the auction. Real-time bidding will be available via the Internet for this sale. Live audio and live video will allow buyers to bid on animals as if they were present at the sale. Buyers must create an account at least 2 days prior to the sale. PLEASE VISIT HTTP://LIVEAUCTIONS.TV TO WALK YOU THROUGH THE SET-UP PROCESS. PLEASE CONTACT JILL MADER (403) 990.9187 OR BRAD FAHRMEIER (816) 392.9241 IF YOU REQUIRE ANY ASSISTANCE.
Offering: 87 Bulls
50 Red Factor Simmental • 24 Black Simmental
5 Black Angus • 8 Red Angus

Auctioneer:
Don Oberg (780) 678-6926

Ringmen:
Robert Lind (780) 542-0125
George Glazier (403) 575-1165

Sale Staff:
Dryland Cattle Corp.
Kurt Cole (403) 575-5388
Ian Goodbrand (780) 753-4145

Castle Rock Marketing
Shane Castle (306) 741-7485

Sale Consultant
Darcy Sheets (780) 336-6485

Special Rep: Daryl Snider - Simmental County

Bull Development
Consignors will keep bulls free of charge until April 1st. If the buyer takes purchased animals home sale day, they received $50 off sale price AFTER APRIL 1ST THE BULLS MAY BE KEPT AT A COST OF $3 PER DAY. Buyers need to insure the bulls while being cared for by the consignors.

Catalogue Online:
Catalogue can be viewed online at
http://www.drylandcattle.com/
http://liveauctions.tv/

SPONSORS
All of our sponsors are listed on Pages 25 & 35. We recommend them to you for price and service!

Catalogue Design by:
Jill Mader 403.337.4014

SPECIAL AUCTION ITEM:

WE WILL BE AUCTIONING OFF, PRIOR TO THE SALE A SIGNED BERNIE BROWN PRINT: MR. BROWN IS A WORLD REKNOWNED PENCIL SKETCH ARTIST FROM OKOTOKS, AB. 5 YRS AGO THE ALBERTA AUCTIONEERS ASSOC.(AAA) TEAMED UP WITH BERNIE BROWN TO RAISE MONEY FOR THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY. MR. BROWN DONATES THE PRINTS AND THE AAA HAS THEM FRAMED AND ALL THE PROCEEDS GO DIRECTLY TO THE CDN. CANCER SOCIETY. OVER THE PAST 4 YRS WE HAVE GENERATED OVER $150,000.00 FROM THE SALE OF THESE PRINTS. ON BEHALF OF US AT PLACE YOUR BET AND THE AUCTION STAFF, WE ARE PROUD TO BE AFFILIATED WITH THIS CAUSE AND APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT!
**SOUTH HOLDEN SIMMENTALS**

**SOUTHHOLDEN BLK CAESAR 2Y**

BPG754814  FLEM 2Y  3 January 2011

- BOZ REDCOAT
- ANKONIAN RED CAESAR
- GFI CANDACE G51
- TJ 57J THE GAMBLER
- SOUTH HOLDEN MISS GAMBLER 68R
- SOUTHHOLDEN BLKMISS 20N

A solid black Caesar son. A big, strong, lose hidied powerhouse out of a tidy, moderate Gambler dam. 4 Gen Polled.

**SOUTHHOLDEN CDN JOKER 56Y**

BPG754830  FLEM 56Y  27 January 2011

- HARTS BLACK CASINO B408
- PVF-BF BF26 BLACK JOKER
- PVF-BF MABELLE C131
- TNT DYNAMITE BLACK L137
- SOUTH HOLDEN WYNET 17W
- SOUTH HOLDEN KURNY 36K

A sale feature, a compact, very attractive black calf 56Y combines two of the Simmental breed's greatest sires Black Joker and Dynamite Black. His grand-dam 36K has two sale top sellers and some good females for us. 56Y is deep in pedigree and proven production. The last Joker bull we raised was 16N who left many good calves. He is not big but I feel he is going to be very good.
a solid black Prowler son, long bodied, low birth weight bull with explosive growth. His moderate, productive Bombshell dam once again out did her self. Her first calf was one of our better bulls last year, selling to Gordon and Brad Resch. 8Y will again be a sale feature.

7 Gen Polled.

68Y is a black Gunner son out of another promising young 16N daughter. 49W is a 1/2 sister to the dam of 63Y. 68Y, 56Y, and 45Y are an even pen of good moderate black bulls.

4 Gen Polled.

A dark red, well haired Gunner son. 4y is a smooth made, low birth weight calving ease bull. His Red Docx Red Dog dam will add to the maternal. His dam is maturing into a large volumed, soft made cow.

3 Gen Polled.
A lighter colored Beefmaker calf out another 19T heifer; Moderate birth wt with explosive growth. Long bodied, big hipped, and strong topped will be one of our feature lots.

37Y is 7 Gen Polled.

39Y is a stout bodied King Arthur calf. A real nice type of calf. Moderate framed red calf with a small white spot on his forehead. His dam is a Blk Joker 16N daughter. He has left us some real good cows and some excellent bulls. We really like this guy.
31X is a powerfull stylish solid black Crocket 2 year old. His dam 26S raised a good bull for Brian Ference and we have a nice Red Bull heifer at home. 31X is as strong a bull as we have raised, out an awsum 16N cow. We used him on about 10 cows last year and would like to keep him but we do not have enough unrelated cows. We would like to draw a few straws of semen for in herd use. 3 gen polled.

7X is a 2 year old Bombshell that we kept back and used him on a few cows. He is a maternal brother to 23Y He is a blazed face bull that should calf easily and leave good calves. His dam 73U is the type of cow that you can not have too many of.

45y is our only blazed face black bull he is smaller framed but is neat made with a big hip and wide topped just a small snip of white on his face and great hair. His dam is another hard working 16N cow.
**SOUTH HOLDEN RED BULL 59Y**

**PG754831**  **FLEM 59Y**  **29 January 2011**

THSF FREEDOM 300N  
KNK/CRSR RED BULL 53T  
JDJ MISS MACHO 53P

WBF RED DOC 940E  
SOUTHHOLDEN RED  
FLEM 64H

59Y is a well put together Red Bull calf out a powerfull Red Doc cow. She raised bulls for Rodger Hurum and Dale Koch of Compeer as well as a good heifer for South Seven Simmentals and a good one at home.

**SOUTH HOLDEN RED BULL 50Y**

**PG754829**  **FLEM 50Y**  **25 January 2011**

THSF FREEDOM 300N  
KNK/CRSR RED BULL 53T  
JDJ MISS MACHO 53P

FR REZULT  
SOUTH HOLDEN MS REZULT 6U  
SOUTH HOLDEN MISS LANCE

50Y is a dark red Red Bull Rezult cross. A nice calf that should be a very useful bull.
60Y is a moderate framed dark red well haired Red Bull calf. He lost his mother early and got set back a bit. His dam raised a bull for Marty Caseley and a heifer for Workman Simmentals. 3 Gen Polled.

31Y is a solid red, good haired moderate calf out of the popular sire Red Bull. His PowerStroke dam raised a bull for Hope Ranch Ltd. of Czar.

41Y is a heavy muscled Red Bull calf. His Autobahn dam raised a similar bull for Richard Bailey and we have a nice heifer at home. 4 Gen Polled.
19y is a moderate framed, solid red Rezult son out of a promising young Red Joke 92T heifer. 19y comes from a very productive cow family. 7 Gen Polled.

40Y another light birth wt. Rezult calf. Built long and smooth for great calving ease. Rezult x Freedom should give good maternal traits. 4 Gen Polled.

24y a red, blazed face Rezult calf out of a 1st calf Gunner heifer should be an easy calver and good maternal, very similar to 19y.
**SOUTH HOLDEN STERLING 63Y**

PG754834  FLEM 63Y  30 January 2011

63Y is a Sterling son out of a powerful Red Nugget dam. He is a big, strong solid red calf with lots of power. His full brother was our high seller last year and sold to Lawrence and Linda Wilson.

---

**SOUTH HOLDEN STERLING 23Y**

PG754819  FLEM 23Y  14 January 2011

23y is a powerful Sterling son. Deep bodied and dark red. His dam is a moderate 2nd calver out of a bull we sold to Kurt in our first sale. 23y is half brother to 7x one of the 2 year olds that we used and are now selling.

---

**SOUTH HOLDEN BOOMER 20Y**

PG754818  FLEM 20Y  12 January 2011

20y is sired by Red Boomer, a bull we used for calving ease. He moderated birth weight while leaving pretty good calves. 20y had a moderate birth weight with decent growth. His power Red Patron dam raised bulls for Ken Long of Castor, N Lazy B Ranch and Larry Brown.
42y is a long spined well muscled Red Boomer out of big, powerful Bodybuilder female. Bodybuilder has been a heavily used bull for years.

33y is another Boomer calf out of a 1st calf Caeser heifer.

49Y not a big bull but has lots of middle and is developing a good hip and topline another Red Boomer son out of the same cow family as our good black bull 2Y.

4 Gen Polled
A very top prowler son from one of the best black cow families in our herd. His mother and grandmother were show females for us. There udders are absolutely perfect and the first prowler daughters to calve this year have perfect udders as well. So the maternal in this guy, mixed with his performance and calving ease, is sure an asset for this up and coming great herd sire prospect. One of our pen of three entries at bull congress.

HOMO POLLED TESTED
The only other black prowler calf we have, comes from a very productive cow family, three generations black and polled.

Solid son of prowler, actually is a purebred but there is no registration papers. Again great uddered cow family behind him.

One of the good prowler red baron cross’s that turned out well, hairy and stout.
### Sun Star Eagle Eye 5Y

**PG754179**  
**SSSF 5Y**  
**11 January 2011**

![Image of Sun Star Eagle Eye 5Y]

- **CE**  
- **BW**  
- **WW**  
- **YW**  
- **MCE**  
- **MW**  
- **Milk**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>34.7</td>
<td>60.3</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>4.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **BW**  
- **WW**  
- **YW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>95</td>
<td>930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A spitting image of his father, this chunky prowler son is our rancher’s choice entry for bull congress. A real outstanding individual that we think highly of. His dam sold in our fall red dispersal to WJ Simmentals, and she had one of the best bred heifers that sold to Maxwell Simmentals.

**Homo Polled Tested**

### Sun Star Triggerman 44Y

**PG754192**  
**SSSF 44Y**  
**2 February 2011**

![Image of Sun Star Triggerman 44Y]

- **CE**  
- **BW**  
- **WW**  
- **YW**  
- **MCE**  
- **MW**  
- **Milk**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>37.3</td>
<td>61.4</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **BW**  
- **WW**  
- **YW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>94</td>
<td>894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One of the neatest hairiest prowler sons in the offering, stout and long real neat calf that exemplifies a true Simmental bull. His maternal brother sold to Tom and Laurie Leslie last year in the bull sale and his dam sold in our red dispersal to WJ Simmentals.

**Homo Polled Tested**

---

15
A first of March calf with lots of potential, built right, good color and hair with a great red doc dam.

HOMOPOLLED TESTED

A good dark red prowler son off of our great 69N cow that has produced so many great ones for us. His dam sold to Don Kathol and full sister sold to David Mohr in our red dispersal sale.

Another prowler red baron combo, great maternal and performance bred into this good solid red calf.
One of the hairiest dark red bulls in the offering, calving ease maternal and performance one of the best all around packaged bulls in our offering. His dam sold in the red dispersal to Nothing Bar Ranch.

Another dark red son of red knight, excellent maternal bred package here.
Our show calf that we showed at farm fair on his dam, calving ease, maternal bred in with that nice dark red color and hair. His dam is one of the neatest young red cows in our herd. And can't say enough how good and consistent these red knight calves are.

**HOMO POLLED TESTED**

**SUN STAR LEADER BOARD 50Y**

PR5754195 SSSF 50Y 10 February 2011

WHEATLAND RED TEDDY 457P
AC5 RED KNIGHT 715T
AC5 MS BLACKCAT 30M
SUN STAR TRUEGRIT 39T
SUN STAR FIRST CHOICE 40W
SUN STAR FIRST CHOICE 85T

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>61.2</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bred up from angus another solid red knight son, should be excellent calving ease.

**SUN STAR CHIEF 32Y**

PG747313 SSSF 32Y 23 January 2011

WHEATLAND RED TEDDY 457P
AC5 RED KNIGHT 715T
AC5 MS BLACKCAT 30M
PATT FIRST BASE 30F
SUN STAR TRACZY 35W
SUN STAR TRACZY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OUR 2011 BUYERS:

- LES BAAC
- CLIFFORD O'HOW
- PERSE YELUND
- MACKIE FARMS
- PHILIP KOSTANISH
- JOHN DAILEY
- MURRAY MAGILL
- LAVERN BULLE
- ROBERT BULLE
- RICHARD DAILEY
- CHARLES & BERNITA MUNCY
- TOM LESLIE
- DAVEYBERG
- ROSS SORI
- TERRY LESLIE
- ANDREW JANZEN
- WATTER SIMMENTALS
- RICHARD & LAURIE KERFERENCE
- KROGER BROTHERS
- GASE HOLDING LTD
- PUCHOW BROTHERS
- R. HOLLOWAY & SONS
- KURT COLE
- DAVID LONG
- SOUTHOLDEN SIMMENTALS
- GORDON AND BRAD Raczek
- CURT COLE
- PAUL JACULA
- CROSS DARK RANCH LTD
- HANNAH SIMMENTALS
- HOPPE DANGO
- TF SIMMENTALS
- FOURSEE SIMMENTALS
- KROGER S BROTHERS
- JANICE EWAIS
- DANE KOCH
- DONEFF FARMS
- LARENCE AND LINDA WILSON
- KLEB CATTLE COMPANY
- CAMPBELL FARMS
- KLEB CATTLE COMPANY
- MURRAY MAGILL
- LARRY RANCH LTD
- KRUPPI RANCH LTD
- HARVEY RANCH LTD

A SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OUR 2011 BUYERS:
A twin that was raised on another dam, had a slow start but is sure going the right way now, very good maternal bred in here.

LFE MR Lewis 514N
Grandsire of Lot 39

A stout hairy made calf here, his rock solid dam is a no miss cow that raise an outstanding calf every year. One of our standouts that was admired on tours this last summer.

HOMO POLLED TESTED
Another solid red northern calf with a first base momma he’s sure to be an all around bull.

The youngest bull in the sale and the only true grit son. These true grits are the always very hairy, easy doing and deep bodied, it makes this guy a hot commodity cause this last summer we lost True Grit. This guys dam is an excellent uddered up and coming young cow that will be an excellent cow in our herd.

A full brother to our show female 39U that now resides at GB Farms. A black blaze that should be in high demand with his hair and performance. His dam 81m is another one of those no miss cows that raised some of the best calves every year.

The youngest bull in the sale and the only true grit son. These true grits are the always very hairy, easy doing and deep bodied, it makes this guy a hot commodity cause this last summer we lost True Grit. This guys dam is an excellent uddered up and coming young cow that will be an excellent cow in our herd.
**Sun Star Northside 2y**

PG754177 SSSF 2Y 10 January 2011

- LFE Mr Lewis 514N
- LFE Red Northern 376T
- LFE FirstBase 190N
- Remington Red Label HR
- Sun Star Remedy 14T
- Sun Star Remedy 2R

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>37.2</td>
<td>59.7</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As dark red as they come this red northern son is stout and deep and backed by a great momma cow that raises a top one every year, and she sold in our sale to Nothing Bar Ranch.

**Homo Polled Tested**

---

**Sun Star Iggy Pop 21y**

PG754186 SSSF 21Y 18 January 2011

- THSF Freedom 300N
- KNK/CRSR Red Bull 53T
- JDJ Miss Macho 53P
- Patt First Base 30F
- Sun Star Success 325
- Sun Star Lexy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>36.4</td>
<td>65.7</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>20.3</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Red bull son here that will give you wings when you see his calves. An all around solid bull with a no miss dam from our Lexy cow family. A calf that just keeps going ahead in the right direction.

**Homo Polled Tested**
One of the best hipped bulls in the sale lots of top and muscle in this guy out of our great 52N cow that has been one of our very best cows, she sold in our sale to Four C cattle co.

Dam of Lot 46

Probably the stoutest, deepest, thickest most moderate framed bull in the whole offering. His dam 92S is one of the prettiest best uddered cows in our herd. An all around packaged bull here.

A soggy made usher son out of a top no miss body builder dam. Full brother last year sold to Kroeger Ranching, and his dam sold in our red dispersal sale to the Whitfields.

Dam of Lot 48
One of the hairiest stoutest bulls in all the sale, his grand dam is none other than 44J the dam to Sun Star Payout 2P; his dam raised one of the best vector sons in the sale last year and sold in our sale to Leewood. He’s also our ranchers choice entry and in our pen of three bulls entry at bull congress.

HOMO POLLED TESTED

One of our very best red bulls in the sale, interesting pedigree with the black breeding. As dark red as they come with lots of performance a real herd sire prospect here.

HOMO POLLED TESTED
One of the most interesting bulls in the whole offering, this sweet meat calf has been a standout since birth. His blaze face makes him all so exciting, as well as his dam and grand dam were reserve female at farm fair in 05. His dam 1R is one of the stoutest best footed cows I have ever seen and is a real standout. A definite performance bull here with lots of future, he is another display bull from bull congress.

HOMO POLLED TESTED

Sun STAR ROXETTE 1R
Sun STAR MS COUNTRY 14M
HTP SVF In DEW TIME
SAS T101 SWEET MEAT
SAS SWEETS STAR R101
KENCO/MF POWERLINE 204L
SUN STAR ROXETTE 1R
SUN STAR MS COUNTRY 14M

A ¾ brother to the high valued wheatland predator bull, a 680 powerline combo that has been very exciting. Stout and hairy this is one of our favourite black bulls, his dam also comes from the great Lexy cow family. A member of our pen of three entry from bull congress. A bull we think highly of and would like to keep a part of, terms to be announced sale day.

HOMO POLLED TESTED

WHEATLAND BULL 131L
WHEATLAND BULL 680S
WHEATLAND LADY 351N
KENCO/MF POWERLINE 204L
SUN STAR LEXY 29T
SUN STAR LEXY
## Sun Star Taurus 40Y

**SG754703**  **SSSF 40Y**  **28 January 2011**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dam of Lot 63</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>36.4</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>25.3</td>
<td>7.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BW WW YW**

| 102 | 980 |

Probably the biggest stoutest heaviest bull we have to offer, off the calving ease Gemini bull and interesting herd sire prospect with a big stout beautiful dam that sold in our sale to WJ Simmentals.

## Sun Star Double Duece 59Y

**PG754197**  **SSSF 59Y**  **25 February 2011**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun Star Rose Bud 51R</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>33.2</td>
<td>51.7</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>17.9</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BW WW YW**

| 84   | 770 |

59y- A moderate stout made vector son out of our top dream on show cow who sold in our red dispersal to WJ Simmentals.

**Dam of Lot 64**

---

2012 SPONSORS

- **Park Mazda**
- **AgThings**
- **Dean Arntzen**

---

Auctioneer and Ring Services

Box 306, Sedgewick, AB T0B 4C0

(780) 385-0567 · darntzen@hotmail.com
A payweight calf bought in dam, a real standout individual made right with a ton of hair, was one of the display bulls from bull congress. His dam 1N is probably the best looking black angus cow we now have in the herd, great pedigree on this calf.

The best performing black bull in the offering, out of one of the foundation cows in the herd 1N that has a son working for Dardy Almberg and many others.
Another solid traction son off of the great Erica cow who has been a never miss cow that won some showing has a younger cow. A ¾ brother to the great Dmm P osi Traction bull, a real solid made bull that will work well in any herd.

One of the stoutest deepest black bulls in the sale, sired by the exciting free spirit bull and his dam is a great producing cow from the great tibbie line.

The youngest black bull in the sale should make an excellent herd sire out of the Kodiak 8045 bull whom sired a daughter for diamond T that sold for $7000 at the power and perfection sale in regina at Agribition. Once again dam is a power tibbie cow.
The best performing red angus bull in the offering, dark red color sired by pump and out of a big performance Yukon daughter.

One of the very best red bulls in the offering dam is one of the very best red cows in the herd. His full sister sold in the headliner sale at farm fair in 2011. One of the display bulls from bull congress.
A net worth x eruption son, twin to 4Y, went through a few cows before he stuck to one so he’s the one raised on another cow, great maternal and numbers in these guys.

Twin to 3Y, maternal brother to the $10,100 overflow bull that resides at Vikse family farm. Eruption was reserve female in Lloyd in 2009.

A paternal brother to my Goad harpoon bull sire by the great Vikse Canadian bull who has done such a great job at Goad family angus. Heifer bull material here.
RED DTA EDGE OF GLORY 11Y
1652931   DTA 11Y   25 January 2011

RED PERKS ADVANCE 121R
RED DMM PUMP 118T
DMM MISS ESSENCE 112H
RED TER-RON CARSON 10J
RED REDRICH EDGE 110R
RED CRIPP'S EDGE 110L

CE  BW  WW  YW  MCE  MW  Milk
-  -0.2  17  40  -  -  8

The youngest red calf in the sale but you’d never know it very well made ton of hair and dark red, a very good bull for heifers. A full sister sold to Roy Angus in red round up 2010.

RED DTA RIG DRILLER 21Y
1652934   DTA 21Y   23 February 2011

RED PERKS ADVANCE 121R
RED DMM PUMP 118T
DMM MISS ESSENCE 112H
RED FINE LINE MULBERRY 26F
RED JSTN ELORA 900T
RED JCC ELORA 203N

CE  BW  WW  YW  MCE  MW  Milk
-  1.5  34  67  -  -  11

A very hairy son of pump, another great heifer bull here solid bred from a very consistent producing cow.

RED DTA PROFILE 23Y
1652936   DTA 23Y   3 March 2011

RED PERKS ADVANCE 121R
RED DMM PUMP 118T
DMM MISS ESSENCE 112H
RED TER-RON SENATOR 117N
RED DTA EDGE 110R
RED REDRICH EDGE 110R

CE  BW  WW  YW  MCE  MW  Milk
-  0.0  17  40  -  -  9

The youngest red calf in the sale but you’d never know it very well made ton of hair and dark red, a very good bull for heifers. A full sister sold to Roy Angus in red round up 2010.
After acquiring RF Mayhem 5W in the spring of 2010, we were very exciting for his calves in 2011. Were we ever happy with the outcome! Easy calving, consistent birth weights, lots of hair, and a very even calf crop!

Sire of RF Mayhem
SS Ebony Intuition 802
2008 Reserve National Champion Bull
2008 Farmfair International
• Grand Champion Simmental Bull
• Supreme Champion Bull

Edge is out of a third calver, who is a moderate framed Voltage daughter, with a perfect udder and excellent temperament! He’s stout, thick, he’s moderate, hairy and super quiet! He’s very appealing and has the performance to compliment him. If you are looking for a bull pack on the pounds, add performance and docility, 23Y will give you the Edge you’re looking for!
JLA GRENADE 3Y
BPG756489  JLA 3Y  3 January 2011

55 EBONY INTUITION 802
RF MAYHEM 5W
CHUBS SHAMELESS HUSSEY
CIRCLE S LEACHMAN 600U
JLA SUPERTRAMP 75
CHUBS SHAMELESS HUSSEY

CE  BW  WW  YW  MCE  TM  Milk
7.0  1.1  30.5  54.7  3.2  16.0  0.7

BW  WW  YW
100  709  1295

Grenade has been a favorite since birth! Always standing like he wanted to be pictured, he was in last year’s catalogue as a calf! He is long bodied, nice headed, and is stamped with strong hip structure! He is a grandson to 600U who was known for his maternal traits and calving abilities! Crossing his genetics with those of Intuitions gives him the extra added power, masculinity with excellent disposition and lots of testicle. He truly is something to admire!

RJA BANKER 10Y
7/8 Purebred  BPRS756475  RJA 10Y  27 January 2011

55 EBONY INTUITION 802
RF MAYHEM 5W
CHUBS SHAMELESS HUSSEY
5KS J914 PREFERRED BEEF
RJA STARLING 13S
RJA NIGHTINGALE 13N

CE  BW  WW  YW  MCE  TM  Milk
8.3  1.0  30.4  52.2  5.1  16.9  1.7

BW  WW  YW
99  761  1343

Pounds, pounds, and more pounds! 10Y will add performance while maintaining a sweet head, a tight sheath and good feet! His dam is a white faced Preferred Beef daughter with a picture perfect udder and the most ideal frame and capacity in our herd! She’s a tank! Crossing her with Mayhem gave us a fully loaded moderate framed bull, full of excellent genetics and lots of meat and muscle! Look for Banker to put cash in your pocket!

RJA THUNDER 2Y
7/8 Purebred  BPRS756474  RJA 2Y  9 January 2011

55 EBONY INTUITION 802
RF MAYHEM 5W
CHUBS SHAMELESS HUSSEY
GW LUCKY BREAK 047G
RJA PHOEBE 9P
RJA MIDNIGHT 33M

CE  BW  WW  YW  MCE  TM  Milk
6.0  0.5  28.8  54.0  4.2  16.6  2.2

BW  WW  YW
97  710  1476

Once again, 9P has brought another bull town! She is very consistent with her progeny! He is very eye appealing, with lots of neck extension, spring of rib and depth of quarter! His Lucky Break mother is a tight uddered, showy female with lots of capacity and muscle. Use 2Y to add muscle, length, and pounds. We expect this bull to stamp his calves with the consistency of both his sire and dam! Look forward to Thunder at this year’s sale! 2010’s half brother sold to Todd Ranch Ltd, last year’s half brother sold to Campbell Farms.
We are sad to say that this will be 2N’s final bull for sale and she had never missed a bull sale! Always consistent, she guarantees calving ease, low birth weight, muscle and milk. 2N was a moderate framed barrel of a cow with a nice loose hide and a good foot. Finally has lots of hair, is sweet headed and would work great on heifers as well as cows! Choose Finally for your final choice on sale day!

Game Day is a moderated framed, low birth weight bull with stoutness, muscling and lots of hair. Mayhem continues to provide us with consistent thick hairy bulls. He works on all types of cows to throw similar shape in all of his calves. 4P is a larger framed cow with lots of eye appeal. She milks hard and always breeds back. Check out Game Day on Sale Day this March!

Another Mayhem son from a full bodied, easy fleshing, good uddered cow that never misses! All of Hero’s sisters are moderate and excellent milkers and have been retained in the herd! He’s moderate, packing tonnes of muscle, depth and quarter! Hero would be great to use on some commercial cows. Use him to add pounds, moderate size and increase maternal traits!
Gladiator is a Mayhem son from a half black Angus cow! She is a front pasture cow who everyone admires and picks out when looking at the cows. He packs both red and black genetics, lots of quarter, a small head, smooth shoulders and good testicles! BY has hair, muscle, and lots of capacity! Going back to Patts 30F on the bottom side and DJ Pitch on the top side, BY is packed with a stacked pedigree and the growth and maternal traits to go with it! Look for Gladiator to add muscle and easy fleshing packed with lots of meat!

So Good is our youngest bull on offering, but you wouldn’t know it! 27Y has calving easy written all over him! Our Rolly calves are known for their natural muscling and thick wavy hair. They are consistent, vigorous and grow like weeds! Again a bit more of an outcross calf with Magnum and double bred Black Irish Kansas for lots of maternal traits and known for their nice tight udders. We use Rolly every year and as much as we love his steers and bulls, his replacement females have lots of milk and are super easy fleshing. Have a look at So Good for adding do ability to your herd!

Once again, 51L doesn’t let us down, whether it is her replacement females, steer or bull calves, she always delivers! This year she calved a little later, but you wouldn’t know it by looking at 17Y! He’s thick, easy fleshing, lots of depth of quarter and testicle for a March calf! 51L adds lots of maternal traits from eR Big Sky 545B, who was the sire of our foundation herdsire. Watch for his outcross genetics on sale day! Polled/Scurred.

So Good is our youngest bull on offering, but you wouldn’t know it! 27Y has calving easy written all over him! Our Rolly calves are known for their natural muscling and thick wavy hair. They are consistent, vigorous and grow like weeds! Again a bit more of an outcross calf with Magnum and double bred Black Irish Kansas for lots of maternal traits and known for their nice tight udders. We use Rolly every year and as much as we love his steers and bulls, his replacement females have lots of milk and are super easy fleshing. Have a look at So Good for adding do ability to your herd!
COUNTRY JUNCTION FEEDS - WETASKIWIN CO-OP ASS’N.

Nutritionally Enhancing The Next Generation of Cattle
Designed for reproductive superiority!

A complete line of Country Junction beef feeds. The name that is trusted in feeding over 1800 Bulls on 110 top ranches across Alberta.

Contact One of Our Sales Team Staff @
1-800-729-9155 or 780-352-9155